
We are excited for the summer of 2024! Our hope at Frontier Lodge is that campers will come to
know and experience the goodness of God through the staff team and our unique
transformational outdoor adventure programming.

We have introduced a new approach to pricing our camps in 2023 and are going to continue this
approach into 2024. We have made a self selected option available to pay various levels of the
full price of a week of camp through subsidies.

Subsidized Pricing: Every dollar of subsidized camper fees is offset through donations to cover
the full price.

The ‘Full Price’ refers to the common market value which is the standard cost charged to guests
at Frontier over the course of the previous year. This cost covers the cost of food, housing,
programming, staffing, and operational costs.

The three main price options are:
● Full Price: $690 per camper - This price is the common market value price it would

cost to send a camper to Frontier Lodge.
● Subsidy 1: $620 per camper - This price represents a 10% subsidy of the common

market value cost of a camper.
● Subsidy 2: $530 per camper - This price represents our old standard price at a 23%

subsidy of the common market value cost of a camper.
*Applicable taxes and a Frontier Lodge T-Shirt are included in the price.

The above prices are self-selected at the time of registration. In the event that these prices are
still too much we have a summer camp scholarship which provides further subsidy available
upon application. Application is only needed for additional subsidy requests up to 100%.

This pricing is completely self selected by families as they register. There is no differentiation,
attention, or preference given based on selected price.

We are very excited for your kids to come to camp and be immersed in the community and our
God’s creation.


